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WFSC VP .Changes, 1993-94
Presidential Appointments
As of January 1,
1994, Douglas
Galaszewski
began his twoyear elected
tenn as WFSC
Vice President.
I have known
Doug for some
time, and I'm
confident that he will be a hard-working VP. I wish to take this opportunity
to publicly thank Allan Marcus for
filling in as the WFSC VP for the last
10 months of 1993. Al helped immensely during and after a transition
period which left a temporary vacancy
in that office. Al is currently involved
with the Newsletter Committee. Also
effective as of January 1, 1994, John
Fagan took over Doug's duties of
Milwaukee Region VP. John has
handled the printing of our newsletter
since 1989. Welcome aboard as a
WFSC officer, John.
In accordance with WFSC Bylaws,
within 60 days of taking office, the
president is required to either reinstate
or change existing presidential appointments that run concurrent with the
president's tenn. As my elected tenn
began on January 1, 1994, I am taking
this time to officially reinstate all
existing presidential appointments.
With reinstatements now official, I will
focus on these individual appointments
and summarize the responsibilities
involved with these positions.

• Rep., American Philatelic Society (Karen Weigl): Handle annual
WFSC membership matters.
• Rep., Council of Philatelic Organizations (Karen Weigt): Keep abreast
of COPO activities relative to Wisconsin philatelists.
• Corporate Registered Agent
(Karen Weigl): Ensure that annual
WFSC incorporation reports are filed.
• Finance Committee (Chnnn.
Deanna Juhnke, Jim Maher and Douglas Galaszewski): Maintain inventory
control, prepare annual budgets, review
project and newsletter budgets, and
make financial recommendations to the
WFSC Executive Board.
• Publicity and Public Relations
Committee (Co-chnnn. MaryAnn
Bowman and Karen Weigt): Promote a
positive and up-front image of the
WFSC through a variety of means.
• Committee on Judging (Chnnn.
Vern Witt, Frank Moertl, Chuck Rebek
and Jim Maher): Maintain listing of
WFSC judges and apprentices, provide
judges and judging guidelines for local
WFSC member-club shows, recruit and
train new judges, and provide award
criteria and current judging sheets.
• Wisconsin Stamp Suggestion
Committee (currently vacant): When
deemed necessary, prepare letters of
opinion to the U.S. Postal Service,
research potential Wisconsin-related
stamp subjects, submit correspondence
(continued on p. 3)
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WFSC Announcements
RON HA YES APPOINTED ATFP
ADVERTISING MANAGER
WFSC President Greg S. Schmidt has appointed Ron
Hayes to serve as the WFSC newsletter advertising

manager. This new position relieves the editor of adrelated matters. Hayes is experienced in the field of
advertising; he runs Hayes Advertising/Graphics in
Monroe, WI. He's the current WFSC SW Region VP,
president of the Badger Stamp Club, and an avid collector and exhibitor of used plate number coils. Send all
ads (commercial and stamp show) and payment directly to: Ron Hayes, 2641
20th Ave., Monroe, WI 53566- phone (608) 325-4929. Please continue to
send "Stamp Show Calendar and Registry" listings to the editor. Seep. 8 for
more specific advertising information and new ad sizes.

WFSC EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING - FEBRUARY 26
President Greg Schmidt has called a meeting of the Executive Board for
Saturday, February 26. The meeting will be held at the Holiday Inn,
Fond du Lac, WI.
All interested parties are invited to attend and are extended the right of
discussion, but only members of the Executive Board, specific appointees and
the chair or appointed representative of a committee are permitted to vote. If
you'd like to be included on the mailing list for specifics regarding the
meeting, contact: Karen Weigt, Secy., WFSC, 4184 Rose CL, Middleton, WI
53562-phone (608) 836-1509.

HELP WANTED! WISCONSIN STAMP SUGGESTION COMMITTEE
Please volunteer NOW so we can get rid of this repetitive announcement. We
need to fill the vacancy for a position on the Wisconsin Stamp Suggestion
Committee. If you like stamp issues that feature Wisconsin-related subjects,
this is the job for you. Research suggested subjects received by the WFSC to
determine possibilities for acceptance by the USPS Citizens' Stamp Advisory
Committee. Correspond with tile CSAC. Talce pride in your efforts and
achievements. All duties performed at your own pace. Contact: Karen Weigt,
Secy., WFSC, 4184 Rose CL, Middleton, WI 53562-phone (608) 836-1509.

ACROSS THE FENCE POST is the official publication of the Wisconsin

Federation of Stamp Clubs, Inc., a 501 (c)3 non-profit organization. ATFP is
issued 1o times a year. Material not carrying an individual copyright notice
may be reproduced only by not-for-profit organizations, provided the
author(s) and publication receive credit for any reprinted material. Unless
explicitly stated by an officer in conjunction with official WFSC business,
opinions expressed by individual authors are not necessarily endorsed by
the WFSC.
Submission deadlines are for the month preceding month of
publication as follows: advertising-1st of the month; editorial matter-5th of the month. Send editorial matter to: Karen Weigt, Interim
Editor, Across the Fence Post, 4184 Rose Ct., Middleton, WI 53562phone (608) 836-1509. Send ads to : Ron Hayes, Advertising Manager,
Across the·Fence Post, 2641 20th Ave., Monroe, WI 53566 - phone (608)
325-4929. Display advertising rates and sizes listed on p. 8.
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Bv Interim Editor Karen WeiQt

Editor's
Comments
To follow up on last month's debut of
the new newsletter design and layout,
I'd like to start to recognize the people
who have made it possible.
Fortunately, we have a lot of talent
within the WFSC Newsletter Committee: graphics artist Ron Hayes, commercial artist Al Marcus, and while
MaryAnn Bowman is an elementary
school teacher by profession, she has
experience with the ins and outs of
writing and newsletter content.
After the committee agreed upon a
basic design and content, Ron and I
began working more closely on the
actual production of each issue. As I
computer typeset text and block out
draft pages, they're sent to Ron, who
talces his red pen redirecting things
around each page for eye-appealing
layout. We work through the mail and
over the phone, and I've even faxed
last-minute copies to Ron for his
evaluation.
Ron handled the details of the page
design and column heading graphics.
He also helps by computer scanning
photos, sizing and cropping them, and
printing them out on his 600 dpi
Hewlett-Packard (HP) laser printer. I
get the printouts for paste-in on the
final copy.
For you computer buffs out there,
I'm using an IBM-compatible computer
system: 486 50 MHz, 200 MB hard
drive, and 8 MB of RAM. Peripherals
include an HP flatbed 256 grayscale
scanner and 300 dpi HP Series II laser
printer with a PostScript conversion
board. Almost all of my software runs
under Windows 3.1: WordPerfect,
PageMaker (a desktop publishing
program), and I'm occasionally using
CorelDraw for this publication. Most
artwork, however, comes directly from
Ron, which I scan and place on the
pages. We're currently working out the
bugs on diskette exchange; Ron has a
MacIntosh system.
Next time, I'll describe more about
our production process. ■

Presidential Appointments
(continued from p. 1)

to various officials, including the
Citizens' Stamp Advisory Committee,
to promote Wisconsin-related U.S.
Postal Service issues.
• Bylaws Committee (Chrmn.
Karen Weigt and Raymond Wood):
Review existing bylaws and recom-

mend amendments to reflect changing
times, functions and nature of the
WFSC, and consider suggested amendments made by others.
I will focus on the remaining committees and reinstated appointments in
next month's newsletter. ■

Bucky Rose Bowl Cover
Tom Henning, customer service
manager of Madison's West Side Post
Office, was on the ball! With entrepreneurial foresight, he designed a
Wisconsin Badgers Rose Bowl
cacheted cover and cancel. Covers
are franked with the 29¢ Rose stamp.
Madison-area fans learned about
the cover in late December, when the
post office began taking orders.
Henning reports that as of January 4,
over 5,000 orders have been filled,
and more are pouring in from all over
the country and Mexico. Orders will
be accepted through March 1, and the
UW-Madison and the Rose Bowl will
share 14 percent of the profit of sales.
The covers are available either
with or without the inclusion of the
usual Madison January 1, 1994,
circular ~ate stamp over the red Rose
Bow.I pictorial cancel. Henning
predicted a debate over this postal
product because in both cases, the
covers were canceled and are sent
from Madison, and not "Pasadena,
CA," as shown in the hand-cancel.
Address your order to: Rose Bowl,
U.S. Postal Service, West Side Station, 733 Struck St., Madison, WI

53711-6100. Indicate whether or not
you want the Madison postmark
included. A 29¢ SASE must accompany orders for unaddressed covers
and for those without the Madison
postmark. Enclose $2: checks payable
to Postmaster.
Henning noted that since most
SASEs coming in aren't large enough
to carry the No. 10 size Bucky cover,
the customer's SASE is usually destroyed and substituted with a U.S.
Postal Service penalty envelope to fill
orders.
Our Green Bay Packers might be
in favor again this year, too. If you'd
like to go all out for Wisconsin football in 1994, you can still acquire a
WFSC cacheted First Day of Issue of
the 1990 Football Hologram envelope
issued in Green Bay. The tricolored
cachet features two football players in
action with lettering "Green Bay, The
Original Title Town," and since it's
also a No. 10 size envelope, it
matches the Bucky cover. Send $2,
which includes postage and mailer to:
Deanna Juhnke, Treas., WFSC,
3701 Jordan Lane, Stevens Point,
WI 54481. ■

WISCONSIM IADGEIS
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Post Office Box 2176-W
Glenview, Illinois 60025
(708) 253-9872
(708) A-L-E-X-U -S-A
We maintain an extensive stock of United States stamps including:
Mint and Used Singles
Plate Blocks
Booklet Panes
Coil Line Pairs

Revenues
Ducks
State
and
Federal
Stationery
Postal
U.S. Possession s

Look for our booth at all Milwaukee and Madison stamp shows.
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Send $1.00 to receive a copy of our latest fully illustrate d
*
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Net Price Sale Catalog, refundable with your first order.
*
*
*
*
Your want list will receive our personal attention .
*
*
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*
*
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The Green Bay Philatelic Society invites you to ...

I
MARC H19-2 0
Down towne r Best Western Motel
321 S. Washi ngton, Green Bay
• 16 Dealers
• U.S. Post Office
• Club Exhibits

• Cacheted show cover
• Special Cancel
• Juniors Table

A stamp show you truly will enjoy!

•
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Bv WFSC Publicity and Public Relations Committee
Member MaryAnn Bowman

Seventh Annual WFSC
Club Trivia Contest
Directions • Club members are to combine
their knowledge, resources, and reference materials at a February or March
1994 meeting to answer the questions.
Research and work on the trivia contest
may be conducted both at the club
meeting and on individuals' time, as
long as suggested answers are brought
before club members for discussion
before submitting final answers.
• The questions should be read
aloud by a group leader. After discussion from members, one answer should
be recorded on an "official" answer
sheet. Answer as many questions as
you can. Be sure to include the name
of your club and the date of the meeting devoted to participating in the
contest.
• Only one answer per WFSC member club (not individual) may be submitted.
• Entries must be postmarked by
April 1, 1994, and mailed to: Mary Ann
Bowman, P.O. Box 1451, Waukesha,
WI 53187.
• The decision of the judges is final.
• The prize, "STAMPING OUR
ffiSTORY," is a hardcover, largeformat, full-color book retailing for
approximately $50 and will be awarded
to the club having the most correct
answers.
• In case of a tie, a drawing will be
made.

Good luck!
Here are the Questions -

I. Which U.S. stamp depicted a
member of the Communist Party?
2. The quote "Men seldom make
passes at girls who wear glasses" is
attributed to this person depicted on a
U.S. stamp. Name the person.
3. What U.S. stamp was designed by
artist Peter Max?

4. What was the first U.S. commemorative stamp to be issued in
panes of20?
5. What was the first stamp to
depict the White House?
6. List four U.S. postage stamps that
depict written Oriental characters.
7. Of the five animals depicted in
the 1992 Wild Animals booklet issue,
which is the only animal native to
North America?
8. Since 1900, what U.S. stamps
have been issued on either December
30 or 31?
9. What were the first U.S . stamps to
have microscopic dates hidden in their
design?
10. What is the most recently issued
U.S. stamp to have its first day in cities
throughout the country on the same
date?
11. What is the purpose of the five
vertical bars imprinted at the top of
business reply envelopes?
12. The design for the New York
Stock Exchange stamp contains one
·subliminally negative reference. What
is it?
13. Continuing a tradition that
began more than 60 years ago, the U.S.
continues to issue stamps for this
regular recurring event. What is the
event?
14. What was the first U.S. stamp
issue to contain advertising for a product in its selvage?
15. Name three of the four joint
issues between the United States and
Italy.
16. What was the first U.S. 50-stamp
pane to be printed by a private contractor?
17. During one particular wartime
year, the U.S. issued only three stamps.
Name the one stamp that did not have
a war-related theme.
18. Which U.S. postage stamp was
pulled from sale on January 8, 1993,

without prior notice, and why was it
pulled?
19. In recent years, the United
States and Russia have jointly issued
stamps on four occasions. Name the
four issues.
20. The original dies of the 1893
Columbians were used to make the
Columbian souvenir sheets issued in
1992. This was not the first reuse for
three of the dies, however. Tell how
each of the three dies were reused.
Give the Scott number and dates of the
three philatelic items produced from
these dies.
21. List the years in which the
United States has produced se-tenant
blocks of Christmas stamps.
22. Define confluent se-tenant.
23. List by Scott number the first
four face-different ATM stamps.
24. What U.S. stamp product features a quote by O'Henry?
25. What was the first U.S. envelope
to use the window-patch indicium
(other than a hologram)?

- End of quiz -

Bv WFSC Historian
Steve Lanakau

From the WFSC
Historical Files
In 1947, the Falk Stamp and
Coin Club of Milwaukee and the
Fond du Lac Philatelic Society had
but seven members each. It should
be pointed out that at this time,
Fond du Lac had two stamp clubs
and at one time, they had three.

•

An excerpt regarding postal
history of Manitowoc County from
the program for the WFSC 19th
annual convention held in
Manitowoc, May 12-14, 1950:
"As to mail facilities there were
many complaints. Particularly was
this true 1n the winter when the
stoppage of lake navigation well
nigh shut Manitowoc out of the
world. Even as late as 1866 but
three mails a week were received
from Milwaukee, one from
Menasha and three from Appleton."
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By Rey. Robert L Voss. Badaer
Stamp Club
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Why exhibit AIDS? e 1994 RIV
Bob Voss is a pastor at Lake Edge
L111heran Church, Madison, WI . He's been
involved in stamp collecting since his
yolllh. His other topical collections include
MartinLUlher, Dag Hammerskjold, and
Dome of the Rock.

At the judges critique for DANEPEX
'91, I was queried by one of the judges,
· "Why would you exhibit that topic?" I
bit my tongue at the time, but I would
like to now go public on why I collect
and exhibit the topic of AIDS.
First, I collect mv-related stamps
for personal reasons. I lost a brother-inlaw from the ravages of mv infection
in 1988. Professionally, I provide
pastoral counseling to persons and
families affected by mv. When I read
in Linn's Stamp News that San Marino
issued a set of four stamps to publicize
the 1988 International AIDS Conference (Figure 1), it seemed only natural
to combine my personal interests with
my life-long love affair with stamps.
Second, I exhibit AIDS on stamps
for the educational value. By sharing
the facts about AIDS through stamps,

Fig. l

covers, meters, and cancellations, it is
my hope that more people will be HIV
educated. In fact, many countries issue
AIDS stamps for the specific purpose of
education. Brunei accurately portrays
the routes of HIV transmission (Figure
2). Argentina promotes prevention
through the use of condoms (Figure 3).
Third, collecting a modem topic
tantalizes the philatelist's need for
challenge and discovery. It has been
exciting to sort through mixture and
cover boxes for special cancellations
(Figure 4). I still cannot locate seven of
the 41 worldwide issues of AIDS
stamps. The search is exciting and fun .
Fourth, I exhibit AIDS stamps
because it promotes fellowship among
collectors and dealers. An APS judge
has personally reviewed my exhibit
with suggestions and encouragement.

Fig .2
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Collectors have generously sent copies
of their exhibits and extra AIDS-related
material. A dealer who received my
want list of nine AIDS issues could
only provide two. The company sent
them to me free, apologizing for not
being able to provide all the stamps.
Philatelists are wonderful people to be
associated with!
Finally, I exhibit AIDS on stamps
for the same reason I have collected stamps for 38 years - for
the fun of it! ■

By Robert J. Mather. Waukesha
County Philatelic Society

Who's
Who
in the WFSC
Member:
Ray Atchison
I had the pleasure of chatting with
Ray Atchison, who is currently
serving his second tenn as president
of the Fond du Lac Stamp Club.
Throughout the years, Ray has served
in every office of the club. He is
additionally a member of the Ripon
Philatelic Society.
Ray lives just outside of Fond du
Lac on Lake DeNeveu with
Geraldine, his wife of 39 years. This
couple has raised six children; five of
them are married, and the sixth is
engaged. None of the children are
stamp collectors, but Ray hopes some
of his grandchildren will develop an
interest in the hobby.
Ray is 65 years of age, but .is not
yet retired. He works for
Wallschlaeger Associates, a CPA
finn. He sold his business to them
about eight years ago and now works
under contract for the firm . His wife
doesn't work, but does a lot of babysitting for the grandchildren. Ray's
ancestors on his father's side immigrated from Scotland to Tobacco
Island, MD, in 1792. His mother's
ancestors immigrated from Gennany
in the 1870s. In addition to stamp
collecting, Ray enjoys woodworking,
although he hasn't done much woodworking in recent years. He's a fan of
the Packers and the Brewers.
Fifty-five years ago, Ray visited a
cousin in Illinois, who was working

on his merit badge in stamp collecting.
Ray was so impressed with his cousin's
collection that when he got home he
asked his father to buy him some
stamps. Because his father was employed as a railway postal clerk on the
Soo Line, Ray got a lot of help with his
collection.

also exhibited his Austrian semipostals, and at WISCOPEX '87, this
exhibit took the Reserve Grand
award.
Geraldine crochets stamps on
afghans. She has done the Zeppelins
among others. She did the Homemakers stamp design and donated it
to the WFSC at
WISCOPEX '92.
"Ray collects the entire spectrum of United
Ray's words of
States issues. If the U.S. Postal Service
wisdom are for youths:
issues it, Ray collects it."
"Collect worldwide
when starting out. You
Ray collects the entire spectrum of
can always specialize later on."
Ray has recently had a couple of
United States issues. If the U.S. Postal
stays in the hospital. In fact, he spent
Service issues it, Ray collects it. Addithe holidays there. We hope that he
tionally, he has a rather large foreign
is now on the mend and back into the
collection. He is strong on British
swing of stamp collecting.
Colonies. Ray served with the 45th
Good luck, Ray. ■
Division in Korea so he was able to get
a good start on a Korean collection.
While in Korea, he went to Japan and
as a result has accumulated a nice
Japanese collection, as well. He also
has a Lions International topical collection, and Ray says there are a lot
stamps on this subject.
Ray was elected to the WFSC Hall
of Fame in 1993. Our congratulations
go out to Ray for this honor. He says
that his proudest accomplishment in
the world of philately was helping to
get the Wild Turkey stamp issued for
the 25th anniversary of the WFSC in
1956. Fond du Lac hosted the WFSC
convention and exhibition that year.
Ray has exhibited his Japanese
National Parks souvenir sheets. He has

WORLDWIDE STAMPS
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5810 W. Oklahoma Ave
Milwaukee, WI
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Show Calendar and Registry
List your show, bourse, auction or event for

B"$1 per listing per Issue -f.BE.E for WFSC member-club shows
February 19

April 9 - 10

35th ANNUAL EXHIBITION
&BOURSE

OUTAPEX '94

WISCOPEX '94

Outagamie Philatelic Society
Columbus Club
2531 N. Richmond St., Appleton
(Contact: Al Marcus, P.O. Box 11,
Appleton, WI 54912)

hosted by Central Wisconsin
Stamp Club
University Center, U.W.-Stevens Point
1015 Reserve St., Stevens Point
(Contact: Deanna Juhnke, 3701 Jordan
Ln., Stevens Point, WI 54481 - phone
(715) 341-3465)

April 16 - 17

June 18 - 19

STAMP SHOW '94

SHEPEX '94

Kenosha Stamp and Cover Club
St. Mark's Auditorium
7202 Sheridan Rd., Kenosha
(Contact: Dennis Mueller, 7620 - 10th
Ave., Kenosha, WI 53143)

Sheboygan Stamp Club
Sheboygan Rehabilitation Center
1305 St Clair Ave., Sheboygan
(Contact: SSC, P.O. Box 907,
Sheboygan, WI 53082)

13th ANNUAL SHOW
&BOURSE

Janesville Stamp Club
Craig Center Fairgrounds, Janesville
(Contact: Val Cook, 1604 S. Crosby,
Janesville, WI 53546 - telephone
(608) 754-6497)

February 19 - 20

April 30 - May 1

Northwoods Stamp and Coin Club
Nicolet College, LRC Building,
County "G," Rhinelander
(Contact: Bill Reardon, P.O. Box 126,
Rhinelander, WI 54501)

March 4 - 6

New Display Ad Sizes

MILCOPEX '94
Milwaukee Philatelic Society
MECCA, Bruce Hall
500 W. Kilbourn, Milwaukee
(Contact: Milwaukee Philatelic
Society, P.O. Box 1980, Milwaukee,
WI 53201-1980)

full page
1
/lpage
1
/• page+
1
/s page
econo-ad

March 19 - 20

7 1/4''
7 1/4''
43/4''
2 1/4''
21/4''

91/2"
3
X 4 /4''
3
X 4 /4''
3
X 3 /4''
X 3"

X

Green Bay Philatelic Society
Downtowner Best Western Motel
321 S. Washington, Green Bay
(Contact: Gordy Lindner, 1002
Amberly Tr., Green Bay, WI 54311)

Stamps

WAUKEGAN, IL 60017

2420 UNDIN AVENUE

Paul R. Binning, Owner
(70I) 662-1031

IUY

HU

STAMPS

SEE YOU AT

1,($()$.fooe damp iM;,te,

~ / 4 , 1994

Kenosha Bourse
8

~

$30
$16
$ 8
$ 5
$ 2

Rates and ad dimensions effective for March and April '94 issues, and are for
either camera-ready or non-camera-ready copy. See April '94 issue for more
changes. Deadline for submissions is the 1st of the month preceding month of
issue. All ads must be prepaid. Make checks payable to Wisconsin Federation
of Stamp Clubs. Send to: Ron Hayes, Advertising Manager, ATFP, 2641 20th
Ave., Monroe, WI 53566. For further information, call Ron at (608) 325-4929.

BAYPEX '94

Highland Circle

Ad Dimensions
(width x h~ighl)

Ad Siz~

3rd Sunday

WISCOPEX '94
Wisconsin's 63rd Annual Stamp Show of the Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs
Hosted by the Central Wisconsin Stamp Club at
The University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point, Stevens Point ,WI
April 30 - May l, 1994
EXHIBmON PROSPECTUS

RULES, REGULATIONS, INFORMATION

l.

An Exhibitor must be a member in good standing of the Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs. Any
Wisconsin Junior, 18 or under, is eligible to exhibit

2.

All material exhibited must be the property of the exhibitor and must be authentic or otherwise
identified.

3.

Entries must be made on the official entry fonn. Where more than one exhibit is entered, each should
be on a separate ferm. All forms, accompanied by entry fees, should be received no later than March

31, 1994, bythe&hibitCbairman.
4.

Exhibit spaces will be reserved on a "first come, first served" basis. Should exhibit space be
exhausted, late entries and fees will be returned immediately. The Exhibition Committee reserves the
right to accept or reject entries for any reason.

5.

In the Champion of Oiampion Class, the exhibit can be from 2 to 10 frames. In the Open Class, the
exhibit can be from 1 to 8 frames. In the Junior Class, the exhibit can be from 1 to 2 frames.

6.

All exhibits must be mounted on 8 112" by 11" pages. Sheet protectors are required. Pages should be
numbered consecutively on the reverse side for mounting purposes.

7.

The frames hold 9 pages, 3 across and 3 down. The charge is $3.00 per frame. The charge for Junior
exhibitors is $1.00 per frame.

8.

All exhibits to be mounted by the Exhibition Chainnan must be in the hands of the Exhibit Chairman
no later than April 12, 1994. Exhibits are to be mailed to the Chairman at the above address;

9

All exhibits not mailed that will be mounted by the owner or a representative should be brought
directly to the Show Site between the hours of 8:00-10:00 AM on the date of the Show.

10.

No exhibit or any part thereof may be removed from the exhibit area prior to the close of the
Exhibition at 4:00 PM, May 1, 1994. Exhibitors must sign a receipt at time of exhibit pick-up.

11.

Exhibit owners must provide their own insurance.

12.

No liability shall attach to the Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs. This includes the Central
Wisconsin Stamp Club, the University of Wisconsin - Stevens Point, or any members, committees,
appointees and employees for any loss or damage to material submitted for exhibit for any cause or
reason whatsoever.

9

14.

Exhibits will be returned via the USPS (at the Exhibitor's declared valuation) at the Exhibitor's
expense and risk unless other arrangements are made.
A panel of accredited WFSC judges will act as jury. The decision of the jury will be final and the jury
will have full power to withhold an award when, in its opinion, good reasons exist which makes it
desirable to do so.

15.

Exhibition judging and awards will comply with the Rules for annual Exhibitions as provided by the
WFSC Standing Committee on Exhibitions.

13.

Exhibition Classifications - (Only for arrangement of exhibits )
Division l

Open Competition

Group A
Group B
Groupe
GroupD

United States
Countries of the World
Revenues
Postal History

Group E
GroupF
Group G
Group H

Postal Stationary
Topical - thematic
-First Day Covers
· Special Studies, i.e.: Precancels

The winner of Best of Show at WISCOPEX '94 will not be able to enter the same exhibit in following
Wiscopex Open competitions for S years unless there is a minimum of 20% change, defined as
reworking, additional material, philatelic knowledge and research attested to by the Exhibitor.
Junior Competition
Division Il
Exhibits entered by Junior collectors ( age l8 or under) are not in competition with adult exhibits.
Adult rules apply to Junior exhibitors, except WFSC membership.
Division m

Champion of Champions

The exhibitor who received the Best of Show award at a local annual show of a Federation Club is
entitled to exhibit in the Champion of Champions division at the following WISCOPEX annual

Convention/Exhibition. In the case of an open show held by the WFSC or one of its member clubs,
the exhibit receiving the highest award by a WFSC club member will also be eligible for Champion of
Champions competition. There must be two exhibits for a Champion of Champions category. If only
one, the entry will be eligible the following year. The winner of the Champion of Champions
competition may not compete with the exhibit in Wisconsin for S years except for national shows
such as Mll.COPEX.
Awards

In the Open Competition, awards will be Best of Show, and gold, silver and broni.e on an unlimited
basis.
Junior awards will also be gold, silver and bronze on an unlimited basis.
All Champion of Champion exhibits will receive a gold award with one CHAMPION OF
CHAMPIONS Award.
Special awards donated by various philatelic organizations or individuals will be made. The wording
of these Special Awards by the judges will be governed by the rules specified by the donors.
Announcement of awards will take place at the awards banquets held at Michele's on April 30, 1994.
To help the Jury on exhibit judging, each Exhibitor must submit a copy of the Title Page and Plan
page (if applicable) upon notice of acceptance. It would be worthwhile to include an Exhibit Synopsis
to alert the judges about "key items".
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WISCOPEX '94
Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs 63rd Annual Convention/Exhibition
Hosted by The Central Wisconsin Stamp Club at The University of Wisconsin - Stevens Point
April 30 - May 1, 1994
APPLICATION OF ENTRY OF EXHIBIT
Deadline for Entry - March 31, 1994
Mail Entry to: Exhibits WISCOPEX '94
Date of Entry: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
P. 0. Box 595
Stevens Point, WI 54481-0595
Please enter the following exhibit, subject to the rules and regulations of the Exhibition Prospectus. I agree to
be bound by these rules and regulations and I have affixed my signature to that effect.
Title of Exhibit ( for program listing)._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Description of Exhibit (25 words or less)......- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Division _ _ _ _ __

Group (if applicable) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Please reserve_ frames at $3.00 each (Junior $1.00 each)
Return Postage and Insurance
Total enclosed
Special Instructions:

$ _ _ _ _ __
$ _ _ _ _ __
$ _ _ _ _ __

I am a member of the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _{WFSC club) I belong to APS _

ATA _

AAPE _

My exhibit will be sent via: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Will be returned via:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I will pick up my Exhibit: _ _ _ __
I will bring and mount my Exhibit:
Name(Please Print)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone# _ _ _ _ _ __

Address:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City, State ZIP_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
There will be a listing of your exhibit, name and club in the show program. If you do NOT want your name
listed, please circle DO NOT WANT NAME LISTED.
Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Signature of Parent or Guardian if Junior: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Make Checks payable to Central Wisconsin Stamp Club

!I

Milwaukee Philatelic Society Inc.
PRESENfS

M I LCOPEX '94
ANNUAL POSTAGE STAMP EXHIBITION AND BOURSE
HOSTING THE NATIONAL MEETING OF THE AMERICAN AIR MAIL SOCIETY
AT MECCA
Milwaukee Exposition & Convention Center
BRUCE HALL
500 WEST KILBOURN
MILWAUKEE, WI

MARCH 4, 5 & 6, 1994
FRIDAY (10 am to 6 pm) SATURDAY (10 am to 6 pm)
SUNDAY (10 am to 4 pm)
EXHIBITION THEME

II AIR MAIL PHILATELy I
COME JOIN THE FUN OF STAMP COLLECTING!

FREE ADMISSION
APS Champion of Champions Qualtifying Exhibit
2500 Pages of Stamp Exhibits
A.P.S. Judging Seminar and Critique
Multicolored Cachets
Pictorial Collection
UNITED STATES, UNITED NATIONS POSTAL STATIONS
JUNIOR PROGRAM ON FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
A 55 Table Bourse from throughout the U.S.
WRITE TODAY FOR:

EXHIBIT RULES & APPLLICATION
G. C. YOST, MPS EXHIBITS
P. 0 . BOX 1013
MILWAUKEE, WI S3201 - 1013

HOTEL RESERVATIONS &
BOURSE APPLICATION
MPS BOURSE
9906 W. GRANTOSA
WAUWATOSA, WI S3222-1411

All OTHER INFORMATION
MILWAUKEE PHILATELIC SOCIETY
P. 0. BOX 1980
MilWAUKEE, WI S3201-1 980

